Track Descriptions
TRACK 1: Strategic Sustainability
Sessions in this track will focus on the key steps and considerations leaders must take to ensure that their sustainability
efforts are organized around a clear strategy, generating business value, and communicated effectively. As companies
identify that many of their material EHS and sustainability impacts are happening outside of their immediate operations,
this track will also offer a focus on sustainable supply chains and products.

TRACK 2: Safety Leadership
For leading companies, safety management isn’t just a collection of programs. It is embedded in the company culture,
touching each and every employee and influencing behavior on and off the job. Sessions in this track will address how
to develop a safety strategy and measure success, and will also feature a variety of tools and systematic approaches to
reduce safety risks, drive down injury rates, engage employees and extend safety beyond your company walls.

TRACK 3: Reducing Risk, Spotlighting Value
As a profession, we have long since left behind the notion that EHS is a compliance-only function and continue to
reaffirm the strategic value that proactive EHS management brings to companies. Sessions in this track will focus on
ways EHS leaders are demonstrating value through risk reduction efforts. Attendees in these sessions will gain insights
into how their peers are driving performance through developing management systems, leading integration efforts in
mergers and acquisitions, reducing risk in supply chains, and juggling an array of global challenges. It will also include a
comprehensive look at regulatory and standards trends and developments on the horizon.

TRACK 4: Innovative Resource Management
Whether referring to natural or human resources, this session will give attendees a change to focus on specific ways their
peers are leveraging resources and delivering big wins for EHS and sustainability. Sessions will also touch on strategies
for ensuring the EHS function has a strong succession plan, attracts and retains talent, and offers an opportunity to build
leadership skills in the area of influence and communications.

